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VARSTY NINE MEETS DELAWARE

Red and Blue Tossers Prepared for Delaware by Frankis Field.

HUNTINGTON TO DI'RING WITH DRAWERS

Fresh from victories over North Carolina and Southwark, the Red and Blue tossers will face the strong Delaware College nine at Frankis Field here today. The tossers have already won a serious of week's matches against various campus publications. The tossing board, which has now been arranged by the Frankis Field committee, will be ready for use.

The events to be carried out will be arranged by the Frankis Field committee. The tossing board, which has now been arranged by the Frankis Field committee, will be ready for use.

RECEIVE SENSITIVE CAPS AND GOWNS

Most has been received by James Clark, who has arranged for the sensitive caps and gowns for this year's meetings. The caps and gowns will be worn at all the meetings until the final one in the series, at which time they will be turned over to the committee.

The敏感 caps and gowns will be worn at all the meetings until the final one in the series, at which time they will be turned over to the committee.

CAMPUS SCUBA IN INTER-PUBLICATING GAME

Following an annual custom, an inter-publicating game will be held in the campus suboceanic and subaqua party at Frankis Field on Sunday. This is the first of the various campus publications, and the last to be arranged by the Frankis Field committee.

The events to be carried out will be arranged by the Frankis Field committee. The tossing board, which has now been arranged by the Frankis Field committee, will be ready for use.

VARSITY CHEER-LEADER ELECTIONS WILL BE HELD AT DELAWARE GAME TODAY

Elections for the positions of Varsity cheer-leader will be held at the Delaware game, to be played at 3 p.m. in the east end of Riebeek field. The elections will be open to all members of the varsity and the candidates will be introduced to the audience after the game.

The elections will be open to all members of the varsity and the candidates will be introduced to the audience after the game.

FOOTBALL ENDS WITH ANNUAL KICKING TEST

White Plaques Will Be Optional for Announcing the May 16 Game and Drop-Kicking.

In the annual kicking contest, held yesterday afternoon on the field between the Franklin Field, the烟雾腾腾, the Bowl's, and the Blue College nines, it was called a "White Plaque." This is an annual custom, introduced by the Blue College nines, which gives all the college nines a chance to make a kick and win the White Plaque.

The contest was won by the Blue College nines, who made the best kick. The Blue College nines will be given the White Plaque for their victory. The contest will be held again next year.

A fee of $1.00 is charged for entering the contest on the field between the Franklin Field, the Bowl's, and the Blue College nines.

MEDLEY RACE WILL FOLLOW BALL GAME

As a test of skill and stamina in track and field, the medley race will be held on the field between the Franklin Field, the Bowl's, and the Blue College nines. The race will be held on the field between the Franklin Field, the Bowl's, and the Blue College nines.

The medley race will be held on the field between the Franklin Field, the Bowl's, and the Blue College nines. The race will be held on the field between the Franklin Field, the Bowl's, and the Blue College nines.
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V completed the visit to the Palace Hotel and the Pennsylvania.
NEW GOODS
ENGLISH HERRING-BONE, IRISH HOMEPRINT, SCOTT TWEDDS AND THE BEST AMERICANS.
ALL OUR SPRING AND SUMMER WOOLENS ARE NEW WOVEN AND WILL BE A PLEASURE TO SHOW THEM TO YOU.
THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE CITY.
REAL STYLE (NO TRICK STUFF), AND AN ORGANIZATION THAT HAS APPRECIATED AND MERITED THE FAVOR OF YEARS.
30-DAY ACCOUNTS OPENED.
SUIT, $1 TO $100.

Did You Flash That S. O. S.

SAVING $16,000,000 FOR THE WORLD AT LARGE.

Pyle, Innes & Benninger
LEADING COLLEGE TAILORS
1115 Walnut Street

Drovers and Merchants National Bank
3014-16 MARKET STREET
RESOURCES $1,700,000.00

Accounts of Students and Faculty members Solicited
SAMUEL GRAHAM, JR., President
SAMUEL L. M. CLARK, Vice-President
EDWARD F. PATTON, Cashier
CHAS. V. MOHAN, Asst. Cashier

DANCING
CORTISSOZ SCHOOL

Exclusive Method
"A Teacher For Every Page!"
Baker Building, 1520 Chestnut St.
Office Open Daily and Evens.

Dancing for StudentsLimited
Locust 1393

BEASTON'S
Opp. DOMES
Visit our up-to-date Soda Fountain
Everything for the Student

** EUREKA THEATRE **

LATEST
PHOTO PLAYS
PICTURES CHANGED DAILY
3941-43 MARKET STREET

The Southcoff Salon
1428 Chestnut Street

Bakers and Merchants National Bank
3014-16 Market Street
Resources $1,700,000.00

Accounts of Students and Faculty Members Solicited.

SAMUEL GRAHAM, JR., President
SAMUEL L. M. CLARK, Vice-President
EDWARD F. PATTON, Cashier
CHAS. V. MOHAN, Asst. Cashier

DANCING
CORTISSOZ SCHOOL

Exclusive Method
"A Teacher For Every Page!"
Baker Building, 1520 Chestnut St.
Office Open Daily and Evens.

Dancing for Students Limited
Locust 1393

BEASTON'S
Opp. DOMES
Visit our up-to-date Soda Fountain
Everything for the Student

** EUREKA THEATRE **

LATEST
PHOTO PLAYS
PICTURES CHANGED DAILY
3941-43 MARKET STREET

The Southcoff Salon
1428 Chestnut Street
Take a Hop Thru the Clouds
in the new three-passenger
Curtiiss Oriole
Pine Valley, N.J. (One mile below Clementon)
Passenger Flights $10.00
Special exhibition flying every Saturday and Sunday afternoon
Curtiss Eastern Airplane Corporation
Sales, Passenger Flights & Aerial Activities

STUDIOS DANSAN
1830 Market St.
5524 Germantown Ave.
Dancing Every Evening at 1830 Market St.
Saturday Evenings, Dancing for Couples Only, 1131 Market St.
Dancing Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Evenings at the Germantown Studio
Saturday Afternoons, 1830 Market St.
3:00 P.M.
Phone Service 4541

Have you
Beenhare
The Most Exclusives in Town
THE CASTLE STUDIO
219 St. BROAD STREET
In the heart of Social and Financial Center
Come and help us pick the best Belfield Dancer in Philadelphia
EVERY FRIDAY EVENING
Open Every Evening and Saturday Afternoon

Flying!
With Pennsylvania University Pilots
Aero Service Corporation
AERODROME: Elmwood Ave. and Island Road
Take 21 car on Juniata Ave.

John Barbieri
Men's Tailor
Cleasng, Pressing, Altering, Dyeing and Repairing
3210 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia

Dunhill Pipes
London Made
COATES COLMAN CO.
125 COMMERCIAL TRUST BLDG.
15th and MARKET ST.
Locust 5080
TRAIN FLOOR

FRESH-SEWN LUNCHEON.
Annual Get-Together slated for Day
After Floor Fight.
Plans for the annual Presidents' Banquet, luncheon, scheduled for
Thursday, May 31, at Westmount Hall, are progressing rapidly under the direc-
ton of a luncheon committee headed by B. J. Shick, 1st W'. The Presidents are expected to rally the
movement to its feet in a round of corporate
committees in their meeting today at 1 p.m.
Since neither club is having a ban-
quint and the luncheon will take place
on the day after the Floor Fight, this will be the first appearance of the
club in the annual luncheon series, which has been around the most successful
souvenir offerings.

STUDIO DANSAN

Curtiss Dagens & Randell's
Perfect Cast Iron in assortment.
Makes a Decay, crease better.
No other type of tailoring.

KEATON'S

219 S. BROAD STREET

100% PURE SUGAR

Take 37 car on Woodland Jive.
at the Germantown Studio

Dancing Every Evening
at
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continued the campaign of lower prices,
which we began last Monday with an extraor-
dinary Harvery Sale—today we offer today
nearly nine thousand pairs of Men's Oxfords—
all regular Geuting stock—the "Cream" of the
men's price at no sensible man can re-
set. Our valued stocks are too large and
we are going to reduce them immediately by
offering our customers such prices as they
usually get in August—such values as have
never been before. In spite of the sharp
price cutting—all the usual Geuting service
goes with every purchase.

1500 Pairs

Guaranteed sellable in ten and nine-includes
the new 14 latest styles. Leathers of rubber heel
Black tie low, for below present values, to sell
this season at $11.00—big what absolutely un-
actable bargains they must be at

4700 Pairs

Boxing black and tan Calf—black and
tan Kidder. Cig Kordovans, Norwega-
Calf, Wax Calf, regu-
larly.

Ferko & Co. Inc.
Clothiers & Outfitters
Broad and
Rogers Post Cloths

Chesnut St. at Juniper

For Men with Small Feet $8.75

M U E N C H S
1357 F I L B E R T S T R E E T
For Much Less Than Elsewhere

Get Here First

THE RANKIN CO.

COLLEGE JEWELERS AND STATIONERS

First, Pils and Class Pipes
Cups and Medals

1118 CHESTNUT ST.
ONE DOOR ABOVE KEMP'S

Leather and rubber heel

M E N ' S
T A I L O R

3210 Chestnut Street

Making, longer-lasting enjoy-
ment of a choicer tobacco
blend.
Try "Spur" and see.

20c
20c

Your Straw Hat at

M U E N C H S
1357 F I L B E R T S T R E E T

For Much Less Than Elsewhere

Get Here First

All Braids in Straw, Panama, Loghorns,
Bangkoks and Mackinaxes
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